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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Nature of the Case 

Lloyd Wayne Cuevas ("Wayne") and his wife Charlotte Angell 

Cuevas (collectively referred to as "the Cuevases") filed suit in 

the Chancery Court of the First Judicial District of Harrison 

County, Mississippi, to cancel a quitclaim deed of record that 

Wayne did not sign nor did he authorize anyone to sign. (R. 1). 

Said deed conveys land from Wayne to two of his daughters, Angela 

K. Ladner ("Ladner") and Kelly C. Smith ("Smith"). (R. 2). 

The Cuevases also named as defendants Frances J. McArthur 

("McArthur"), the notary that allegedly witnessed Wayne's signature 

on said deed; Western Surety Company ("Western"), McArthur's 

bonding company; and Julien Byrne, III ("Byrne"), the attorney that 

prepared said deed. All claims against McArthur, Western, and 

Byrne were settled and dismissed prior to trial. (R. 2) 

Following entry of the trial court's Opinion and Final 

Judgment denying the Cuevases' request to cancel the quitclaim deed 

of record, the Cuevases timely filed a post-trial Motion pursuant 

to MRCP 52 and MRCP 59. (R. 8, 36). The Chancellor entered an 

Order denying the post-trial Motion (R. 36), however, the Cuevases 

first notice that this Order existed was more than thirty (30) days 

following entry. The day that the Cuevases learned of the Order 

through their attorney they immediately prepared and served a 

Motion requesting that the trial court reopen their time to appeal. 

(R. 38). Again, the Chancellor denied the Cuevases' request for 
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relief (R. 50), and it is this ruling that the Cuevases are 

appealing. 

Course of the Proceedings 

On September 23, 2010, the Opinion and Final Judgment 

("Judgment") of the trial court was entered. (R. 1-7). 

On October 4, 2010, the Cuevases timely filed their Motion to 

Alter or Amend Findings, Conclusions and Final Judgment or, in the 

Alternative, Grant a New Trial ("post-trial Motion") . (R. 8-27). 

On November 1, 2010, an Order was entered denying the 

Cuevases' post-trial Motion. (R. 36-37). 

On December 7, 2010, the day the Cuevases learned of the 

existence of the Order, they served their Motion to Reopen Time for 

Appeal ("Motion to Reopen") and mailed it to the clerk for filing; 

said Motion was filed on December 10, 2010. (R. 38-43) 

On December 14, 2010, Ladner and Smith filed Defendants' Kelly 

C. Smith and Angela K. Ladner's Opposition to Plaintiff's Motion to 

Reopen Time for Appeal ("Opposition"). (R. 44-46). 

On December 23, 2010, the Cuevases filed their Notice of 

Hearing on Motion to Reopen Time for Appeal noticing their Motion 

to Reopen for hearing on January 14, 2011. (R. 47-49). 

On January 5, 2011, the trial court entered its Order denying 

the Cuevases' Motion to Reopen. (R. 50). 

On January 19, 2011, the Cuevases timely filed their Notice of 

Appeal to appeal the trial court's January 5, 2011 Order. (R. 51-
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52) . 

Statement of Facts 

Lloyd Wayne Cuevas ("Wayne") and his wife Charlotte Angell 

Cuevas (collectively referred to as "the Cuevases") filed suit in 

the Chancery Court of the First Judicial District of Harrison 

County, Mississippi to cancel a quitclaim deed of record conveying 

land from Wayne to two of his daughters, Angela K. Ladner 

("Ladner") and Kelly C. Smith ("Smith"). (R. 1-2). Wayne alleged 

and maintains that he did not sign said deed nor did he authorize 

anyone to sign his name. (R. 1-2). 

The Cuevases also named as defendants Frances J. McArthur 

("McArthur"), the notary that allegedly witnessed Wayne's signature 

on said deed; Western Surety Company ("Western"), McArthur's 

bonding company; and Julien Byrne, III ("Byrne"), the attorney that 

prepared said deed. (R. 2). 

All claims against McArthur, Western, and Byrne were settled 

and dismissed prior to trial. (R. 2). 

On September 23, 2010, the Opinion and Final Judgment of the 

Court was entered denying the Cuevases' request to cancel the 

quitclaim deed of record from Wayne to Ladner and Smith. (R. 1). 

On October 4, 2010, the Cuevases timely filed their Motion to 

Alter or Amend Findings, Conclusions and Final Judgment or, in the 

Alternative, Grant a New Trial ("post-trial Motion") . (R. 8). 

On November 1, 2010 the Court entered an Order denying the 

Cuevases' Motion to Alter or Amend Findings, Conclusions and Final 
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Judgment or, in the Alternative, Grant a New Trial (R. 36), 

however, the Cuevases did not receive notice of said Order until 

December 7,2010. (R. 39). 

On December 7, 2010 upon learning of said Order, the Cuevases 

served their Motion to Reopen Time for Appeal with the Affidavi t of 

Michele D. Biegel, their lawyer, attached thereto as Exhibit "A" 

and incorporated by reference. (R. 38). 

As stated in the Affidavit of Michele D. Biegel, counsel for 

the Cuevases, Michele D. Biegel, was notified of the entry of said 

Order from counsel opposite on December 7, 2010. (R. 42). 

Also, as stated in the Affidavit of Michele D. Biegel, neither 

Biegel nor Biegel's office received notice of the Order from the 

clerk or any party within twenty one days of its entry (R. 41), 

but, in fact, only received notice of the Order on December 7, 

2010. (R. 42). 

The Affidavit of Michele D. Biegel clearly states that prior 

to December 7, 2010 neither Biegel nor her office received any type 

notice, written or oral, from anyone of the Court's ruling and 

subsequent Order. (R. 42). 

Attached to the Affidavit of Michele D. Biegel as Exhibit "1" 

and incorporated by reference is a redacted copy of Biegel's 

December 6, 2010 reply e-mail to counsel opposite; said e-mail 

clearly establishes that Biegel was unaware of the Order entered on 

November 1, 2010 and believed that the trial court would allow a 

hearing on the post-trial Motion prior to rendering a ruling. (R. 
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43) . 

Biegel's belief and intent that there would be a hearing on 

the Cueavases' post-trial Motion is also reflected in both the 

opening paragraph and paragraph 16. of the post-trial Motion which 

state as follows: 

Comes now Lloyd Wayne Cuevas ("Wayne") and Charlotte 
Angell Cuevas ("Charlotte"), and files this their Motion 
to Alter or Amend Findings, Conclusions and Final 
Judgment or, in the Alternative, Grant a New Trial 
pursuant to MRCP 52 and 59, and for cause and other good 
cause to be shown at a hearing hereof would show: 

* * * * * 

16. For the reasons set forth hereinabove, for 
other good cause to be shown at a hearing hereon, and any 
addi tional reason revealed by the title opinion and 
survey of the property which is being performed, the 
findings, conclusions and Judgment which was entered 
should be: ..... . 

(R. 8, 17). 

Despite the fact that Cuevases' Motion to Reopen Time for 

Appeal was set for hearing on January 14, 2011 (R. 47), the trial 

court entered an Order on January 5, 2011 denying said motion (R. 

50), and it is from this Order that the Cueavases' timely filed 

their Notice of Appeal. (R. 51). 

In Smith's and Ladner's Opposition, there is no allegation of 

prejudice if the time for appeal is reopened. (R. 44). 

The record is void of any evidence that Smith or Ladner will 

be prejudiced if the time for appeal is reopened. (R. 44). 
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STATEMENT OF ISSUE AND SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 

The lower Court erred when it denied the request of the Cuevases to 
reopen the time for appeal for a period of fourteen (14) days from 
the date of entry of its Order reopening time for appeal. 

The trial Court abused its discretion in denying the Cuevases' 

Motion to Reopen Time for Appeal which was filed in compliance with 

MRAP 4 (h) • 

ARGUMENT 

The trial court's decision of whether to grant a motion 

pursuant to MRAP 4(h) is reviewed by the appellate court for an 

abuse of discretion. Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. v. Anderson, 

873 So.2d 1008, 1009 ('1[4) (Miss. 2004) citing Horowitz v. Parker, 

852 So.2d 686, 689 (Miss.Ct.App. 2003); Pinkston v. Miss. Dep't of 

Transp., 757 So.2d 1071, 1073 (Miss.Ct.App. 2000). 

MRAP 4(h) states as follows: 

Reopening time for appeal. The trial court, if it finds 
(a) that a party entitled to notice of the entry of a 
judgment or order did not receive such notice from the 
clerk or any party within 21 days of its entry and (b) 
that no party would be prejudiced, may, upon motion filed 
within 180 days of entry of the judgment or order or 
within 7 days of receipt of such notice, whichever is 
earlier, reopen the time for appeal for a period of 14 
days from the date of entry of the order reopening the 
time for appeal. 

MRAP 4 (h) (2010). 

The comment to MRAP 4(h) states, in part: 

While the party seeking relief under Rule 4(h) bears the 
burden of persuading the trial court of lack of timely 
notice, a specific factual denial of receipt of notice 
rebuts and terminates the presumption that mailed notice 
was received. Citing Nunley v. City of Los Angeles, 52 
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F.3d 792, 798 (9th Cir. 1995). 

* * * * * 

While the trial court retains some discretion to refuse 
to reopen the time for appeal even when the requirements 
of Rule (4) (h) are met, the concept of excusable neglect 
embodied in Rule 4(g) simply has no place in the 
application of Rule 4(h). Citing Avolio v. Suffolk, 29 
F.3d 50, 53 (2d Cir. 1994). 

MRAP 4 (h) cmt. (2010). 

A close reading of M.R.A.P. 4(h) reveals that two 
requirements must be met before the time for appeal may 
be reopened: (1) that a party entitled to receive notice 
fails to receive such notice from the clerk or any party 
within 21 days of its entry; and (2) that no party would 
be prejudiced, with prejudice defined as some adverse 
consequence other than the cost of having to oppose the 
appeal and encounter the risk of reversal. Once these 
are established, a motion must be filed within 180 days 
of entry of the judgment or within 7 days of receipt of 
such notice, whichever is earlier. 

Duncan v. Duncan, 774 So.2d 418, 420 (~7) (Miss. 2000). 

In each of the following cases, the appellate court reversed 

the trial court's denial of a timely filed motion to reopen time 

for appeal pursuant to MRAP 4(h): 

1. Duncan v. Duncan, 774 So.2d 418 (Miss. 2000); 

2. Boyles v. Schlumberger Technology Corp., 792 So.2d 262 

(Miss. 2001); 

3. Horowitz v. Parker, 852 So.2d 686 (Miss.App. 2003); and 

4. Mississippi Public Employees' Retirement System v. Lee, 

23 So.3d 528 (Miss.App. 2009). 

In both Twine v. City of Gulfport and Winter v. Wal-Mart 

Supercenter, the appellate court affirmed the trial court's 
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granting of a timely filed motion for out of time appeal. Twine v. 

City of Gulfport, 833 So.2d 596 (Miss.App. 2002); Winter v. Wal

Mart Supercenter, 26 So.3d 1086 (Miss.App. 2009). 

Additionally, in Twine, the appellate court stated that 

although the trial judge's law clerk notified counsel for Twine 

that an order would be issued prior to December 1, 2000, this 

placed no duty on Twine to contact the clerk's office to see if the 

order had been issued. Twine, 833 So.2d at 599 (~6). 

In affirming the trial court's decision in Winter, the 

appellate court stated that Winter did not have to show excusable 

neglect in order to sustain a motion for out of time appeal. 

Winter, 26 So.3d at 1089 (~9). 

In Duncan, Boyles, Horowi tz, Mississippi Public Employees' 

Retirement System, Twine, and Winter, the appellate court found 

that the motion to reopen time for appeal was filed within seven 

days of receipt of notice of the order or judgment, and, therefore 

timely filed in accordance with MRAP 4 (h). Likewise, the Cuevases' 

motion was timely filed, but as in Twine and Winter, the trial 

court abused its discretion in denying the Cuevases' motion. 

To the Cuevases' knowledge, Clayton v. Hartsog is the only 

reported civil case wherein a motion was timely filed in accordance 

with MRAP 4(h) and the trial court did not abuse its discretion in 

denying said motion. Clayton v. Hartsog, 970 So.2d 248 (Miss.App. 

2007) . However, the Clayton facts are wholly distinguishable from 

the case at bar. The Cueavases' lawsuit has not been adjudicated 
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as frivolous, nor has there been sanctions imposed against the 

Cuevases. 

In Clayton, the county court issued summary judgment to 

Hartsog and "took the extraordinary step" of sanctioning Clayton 

for filing a frivolous suit, and then, the circuit court affirmed 

the county court on both issues. Clayton, 970 So.2d at 250 (~6). 

Based on these underlying facts of the frivolous nature of 

Clayton's lawsuit and the sanctions imposed upon Clayton, the 

appellate court affirmed the circuit court's denial of Clayton's 

motion to reopen the time for appeal. Clayton, 970 So.2d at 250 

(~6) • 

In Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. v. Anderson, counsel for the 

defendants, collectively referred to as Pre-Paid, filed a motion 

pursuant to MRAP 4(h) within five (5) days of learning of an order 

and judgment entered approximately two months earlier by the Holmes 
. 

County Circuit Clerk. Pre-Paid Legal Services, Inc. v. Anderson, 

873 So.2d 1008, 1009 (~2) (Miss. 2004). The circuit judge denied 

Pre-Paid's motion after stating that she "has to go by the records 

of the clerk's Office, and those records indicate that it was 

served on the parties." Anderson, 873 So.2d at 1009 (~3). 

In Anderson, the Supreme Court of Mississippi explained that 

the two affidavits presented by counsel for the defendants (movant 

to reopen time) rebutted and terminated the presumption that notice 

was received based on the clerk's records and reversed the circuit 

court's denial of Pre-Paid's motion. Anderson, 873 So.2d at 1009 
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(~7, 9). The Court also explained that it is irrelevant that the 

defendants' counsel were present when the ruling was announced and 

the order signed because MRCP 77(d) clearly requires the clerk to 

provide notice of "entry" of an order or judgment. Anderson, 873 

So.2d at 1010 (~8). 

Finding the issue in Prepaid Legal Services, Inc. v. Taylor to 

be identical to the issue in Anderson, the Supreme Court also 

reversed the circuit court in Taylor. Prepaid Legal Services, Inc. 

v. Taylor, 904 So.2d 1059, 1060 (~9) (Miss. 2004). The Supreme 

Court reversed the denial of Pre-Paid's timely filed motion to 

reopen time for appeal as provided in MRAP 4(h) in reliance upon 

Anderson and noted that "Taylor did not offer proof via affidavits 

or otherwise from the Chancery Clerk's office showing that notice 

was in fact sent and/or received." Taylor, 904 So.2d at 1061 (~10, 

11) . 

In the case at bar, Ladner and Smith allege that the Court 

records indicate that such notice was sent to all counsel of 

record. (R. 44). However, as in Taylor, Ladner and Smith did not 

offer proof via affidavits or otherwise from the Harrison County 

Chancery Clerk's office showing that notice was, in fact, sent 

and/or received by Biegel. 

As set forth in the comments to MRAP 4 (h) and Anderson, 

Biegel's affidavit rebuts and terminates the presumption that the 

Cuevases or their counsel received notice of the Court's November 

1, 2010 Order based on the clerk's records. 
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Counsel for the Cueavases was first notified of the Court's 

November 1, 2010 Order on December 7, 2010 and immediately served 

a Motion to Reopen Time for Appeal that very day. (R. 38). As in 

Duncan, Boyles, Horowitz, Mississippi Public Employees' Retirement 

System, Twine, and Winter, the Cuevases motion to reopen time for 

appeal was timely filed in accordance with MRAP 4(h), within seven 

days of receipt of notice of the order or judgment. 

The record contains no evidence or supports any inference that 

Ladner or Smith would be in any way prejudiced if the Cuevases are 

allowed an out-of-time appeal. 

In Ladner's and Smith's Opposition, they claim that counsel 

for the Cuevases has a duty to be diligent to check the docket and 

Court records to determine if a ruling or order had been entered 

when a case has been taken under advisement. (R. 44). Again, as 

reflected in the Cuevases' post-trial Motion and in Biegel's 

December 6, 2010 e-mail to counsel opposite, the Cuevases 

anticipated a hearing on their motion and was not aware that the 

Court had taken said motion under advisement. 

Assuming arguendo that the Cuevases were aware that said 

motion was under advisement, they had no duty to contact the 

clerk's office to see if the order had been issued, just as Mr. 

Twine had no such duty in Twine although the judge's law clerk 

advised Twine's counsel the time timing of when an order would be 

issued. Furthermore, as reaffirmed in Anderson, MRCP 77 (d) clearly 

requires the clerk to provide the Cuevases notice of "entry" of an 
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order or judgment. 

(2010) . 

Anderson, 873 So.2d at 1010 ('lI8); MRCP77(d) 

In Ladner's and Smith's Opposition, they claim that the 

Cuevases must show "excusable neglect H and that "mere failure to 

learn of entry of the judgment is generally not a ground for 

showing excusable neglect H but more must be shown. (R. 45). 

Ladner's and Smith's statement of the law is inaccurate. MRAP 4(h) 

does not require a showing of excusable neglect. Winter, 26 So.3d 

at 1089 ('lI9); MRAP 4 (h) cmt. (2010). 

In the case at bar, the Cuevases did not receive notice of the 

trial court's Order from the clerk or any party within 21 days of 

its entry and fully complied with MRAP 4(h) by filing their motion 

to reopen wi thin 7 days of their receiving notice of the Order 

which is earlier than 180 days of entry of the Order. Granting the 

Cuevases' Motion for an out-of-time appeal will not prejudice 

Ladner nor Smith. 

The facts surrounding the motion and decision of the trial 

court in the case at bar are identical to Taylor, and, therefore, 

this Court should follow that precedent and find the trial court 

erred in denying. the Cueavases' Motion to Reopen Time for Appeal. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated hereinabove, this Court should reverse 

and remand this case to the trial court with instructions to enter 

an order allowing the Cuevases fourteen (14) days from the date of 

entry of that Order to take an out-of-time appeal as provided in 
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MRAP 4 (h) . 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this the 29th day of April, 2011. 

LLOYD WAYNE CUEVAS AND 

::~IQL].'2 
MICHELE D. BIEGEL, I.. 

Appellants 
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RULE 4 MISSISSIPPI COURT RULES 

thall' appeal because~ while the -P8.1.'ents' 
notice of appeal should hay. included the 
fin!)! judgment, the basis of the appeal 
'yas ab~dantly clear from the .-parents' 
.tatelllOnt of the i.sues end their brief of 
.ppellaot. lCD,f. v. J.L,H" 933 So. 2d 97,1 
(M' 2006) '., .' , 

H:I~.. . 1: - '. '. • 

Timeliness. ',' . ,.' 
(}randmother~ appeal was' timely 

where an immediate appeal of a'.denial of 
an application for leave to iJ}.Wl.'Vene un
d",· Miss, R. Civ. ,F, 24 wa~ 1)ot re'l"ired 
aod" the father did not file a brier ill the 
cun'entappeal, Miss. ltApp. P .. ~l(d), S.<1. 
Y. D.C., 18 So. 3d 269 (Miss. 2009) ... 

Order to compel arbitration. 
. A trial courtts order c~mpelling arbitra. 

tion which disposes of all t~e i~sues before 
the court or orders the entil'e· controversy 
to tie arbitrated is a final decision, and 
therefore, immediately appealable, and 
ful'thelj any'flnal decision with respect to 
arlJit>ation is appealable to 'the Supreme 
Court pUl'Suant to Mis •. R. App. 8 and 4 
(overruling Banli.s v. City Finance Co,. 82. 
So. 2d 642 (Mi... 2002») .. , Sawyers Yo 

Herrin·q~ar GheVl'ol~t p,o., 26 So. 3d 1026 
(MiSs: 2010),.' , 

. ( .. 
Rule 4. Appeal as of right - When ta1!cen. . ... 

• (a) Appeal and cr~.s.appea·l,~ in civil an<J. crimihal cf'ses. Eitc:ept as provided 
in Rules 4(d) and 4(e), in a civil or cri)1li.nal 'ca8E\;in:~vhich an appeal 01' 

croBs·appeal is permitted bylaw as of right' from a trial court to 'the Supreme 
Court, the notice of appealreqnired by Rule 3 shall be filed with the clerk of the 
trial COUlt within 30 days after"the date' of entry of the judgment or order 
appealed from. If a notice, of appei'lis mistakenly filed in, the Sup~eme Court, 
the clerk of the Suprem'l Court shall note on it the date on ',vhich it was 
ree/lived and t>ansmit it to the clerk of the trial court and it shan be deemed 
filed in the trial court on the date so noted, 

(b) Notice before entry of judgment. A notice of .!,ppeal, filed atter the 
alinouncement of a decision oi' ol'del' but before the entry of the judgment or 
order shall po treateq as filed after s\lch entry ~nd on ~he day of the entry . 
. (c) 'Notice by another party. If a timely nQtice ~f' appeal is filed,by a party, any 

other pal·ty may file a notice of appeal witbin 14 Mys after.the date on which 
the first notice of appeal \vas filed, or within, the time otherwise prescl-ibed by 
this rule, whichever pel-iod la~t exp~l'es . ."':' ,.' 

(d) Post·l,ial motions ill civil c.ases. If il.ny p'~rty files Ii 'tiniely motion of a 
type specified immediately below the· t~<l: fol' appeaJ.{o\· ali pm-ties runs from 
the entry <if the order disposing of the last such :motion. outstanding. This 
provision appJies to' a timely Inotipn under the Mississippi Rules of Civil 
ProClldure (1},for judgmeXlt und'lr lMe 50(b); (2) under Rule 52(b) to amend or 
make .. dditionaliindings of factS, whether or D.ot granting:.fhe ])lotion would 
alter the judgment; (3) under Rule 59 to alter,or,~])len!Hl}ejudgment; (4) under 
Rule' 59 for a 'hew trial; 'or (5) for relief under:Rule 60,if the'Illotion is filed nil 
later thaI( 10 days a,ft.er the entry of judgment. A ·notice of appeal filed after 
amlO]ln9~ment .91' . entry '.of tIle judgment bilt befo'.'e dispbsition of any 9f the 
above motions is :ineffective-to appeal from the judgment 01; order, 01' p~rt 
thereof, specified in the notiqe of appeal, until the entry of the order dispOSIng 
qf ,~!1:e llUlt Buch ~ti<?~i' ml~t,an~ling. Notwithstanding the provisions of 
Appellate ~nle 3(0), a v;liip-,natice of appeal is effective to I;Ippeal from an order 
disposing of ally of the above motions. 

'788 
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RULES OF APPELLATE PROCEDURE RULE 4 

(e) Past-trial motiolls ill "i'iminal cases, If a defendant· makes a timely 
Dlotion under the' .Uniform Criminal Rules of Circuit Court· Practice (D- fOl' 
judgment of acquittal notwi~hstanding the verdict of the jUl'y, 01:(2) for a new 
trial under Rule 5,16, the time for appeal for all parties shan rnn fi'om ·the 
entry ofthe order denying such motion, Notwithstanding anything in this rille 
to the contrary, in criminal cases the'30 day pel'iod shall run from the date of 
the denial of any motion contemplated by this subpm'agraph, Or from the date 
of imposition of seritence, whichevei' occurs later; A notice of appeal filed after 
Ihe court announces a decision .~entence, or order but be~ore it dispos.esof any 
of the above motioJ)s, is.ineJ,"f~ct.ive 'until tl)e dllte of the entrY of the order 
disposing of the last such motion outstauding, or until the date of the enll:y of 
Ihejudgment of conviction, \vhichever is later, Notlvithstanding the provisions 
of Appellats Rule··3Cc), a valid' notice of appeal is ,~ffective to IIPpeal from an 
order disposing 'of any of the above motions, '. . . , ., 

(I) Parties w.der disability, In. tl~e case of parties under a disability of 
infancy or unso.undness. of mind, the varlous periods' of· time' for which 
ptovision is made in this rule and within which pel·iods ·~ftime"'i.';t;ion rilUst be" 
taken shall not begin 'to run "nUl the date on which' ilie 'disabilityof any such. 
p~rty shall have been removedo Ho\vever, om cases where the appellant infant 
010 person of unsound ,mud was a plaintiff or complainant, mld in cases \\>her'9' 
such a person was a pm'ty defendan.t and there had been appointed for him or 
her a guardian ad litem, appeals to the Supmme Court shall be taken in the 
manner prescribe\l"in ,this rule \vithin two yea\'s of the ~try 'lfth"judgm.ent 
or order which would cause to c01l}I1lence the running. ofthe· 30 day time period 
for all other appellants as 'pI'ovided iii. this l·ule . 
. ' (g) &tensions: The ll'ial court may extend the' tima 'f01' ,filing a ·notice of 
appeal upon motio.it filed not lilter tllail30 days after the expiration oftli" time' 
q\herwise prescribed by thjs rl!le; Any' s)lch motion which ill filed before 
expiration of tile prescribed. time maY,' be granted for good.cause and may be ex 
parte unless the court ot)1erwise requii-es, Notice of any such.motion which is 
fil~d after expiration oflhe prescribed time shallbe given to other pm'!ies, and 
the motion shall lle granted only upon' a showing of excusable neglect: No such 
extension shall ex~eeil 30 days past such prescribed time or 10" days.'from\he 
date of entry of the order granting. the motion, whicheyer occw:s latero 

(h) Reopening time for appeal. The trial caUl'!, if it finds Ca). that a party 
~ntltled to notice of the entry of a judgment or Cl'der did not receive sucb notice 
roln the clerk or any 'party within 21 days of its entry and (b) that no pai'ty 
~vould be \lloejudic.ed, . .'119y,.'u\,on Il,l.otion filed within i80 days of enky of the. 
~~~gment or order 00: ,vithin 7. days of receipt .of such u~tice, whichevel' is. 
~ker, reopen the time for appeal for a pedod of 14 days from the date of entry. 
~ ! ~ e order reopening the time for appeal. .. .. . . ... 
. ~ tarpayer appeals. Uthe boa.rd ofaupetvisor" of/lny county; or the mayor· 
an ~a~od of aldernieu' of any city, town or village,. 01' any' lith,er board, 
~:,~;s810n or other officer of any county, or municipality, or district, sued .in an 
aft c~a hcapacity, fails to file a notice. of appeal undel' Rule 4(a) within 20 days 

er t e date of entry of an adverse judgment or order, or within 7 days after 
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RULE 4. MISSISSIPPI COURT RULES" 

filing'of a notiee by another party pursuant to Rule 4(c), any taxpayer of th 
~ounty, munioipality ,0r district shall have the';right at t!,e taxpaYer'. ow· 
expense to' employ,prlv:ate counsel to prosecute tha appeall.n compliance Wit~ 
thes~ rules .. lfthe 'goVljl'llmeJ;l.tal entity files ~ notice ofappeal,the,appealshaU 
n9t be dismis,sed if any such, taxp'lyel"objects and prqsecntes the appeal at the 
taxp\lyer:s,own expen~~.,(A!nended ,effective <Icily 1,·1997; JUly 1, 1998,) 

I' ;. ' ~., 

, jUl~SORY COMMITTEE, HISTORICAL NO'fE; . '. . . . 

, Emictlve July 1; 1997, a new Rllle'4(b) r~fereii'ce'~ t~,r;''pealed st~t:'tes and mat •. 
was added to provide for reopening ofUme l'Ial concermng the transItion from. statu. 
for appeal in the event that a, notice of tory procedures t~ 'Rule practice: 632-635 
entry of judgment is not :receJ.ved. Xhe So. 2d V <West MIS5,C ... S 1994}. 
for,mer R\11e 4(h} was redesil!':ated 4(1},.. Effective. July 1,,199,4, the Comment to 
689·692 So. 2d LXII (West MISS, Cases. ,Miss.Sup.Ct.R. 4 was amended to Provide 
1997), that tl). date of the entry nfthejudgment 

!TIffeolive ,:Jam\aI"), . ,1, ,. 1995. Is the aate thejudgmentis entered in the 
Miss,R.App·P.,1 repl~ce4 !-1lSS.SUp.Ct.R. general docket of the clerk of court, and to 
4" embracmg proceedmgs,m tp.e, CoUl'~ of delete ,an outdated case citation, 632.635 
A~eals:644.647 Sp,2~)9.CVII-XXX: G\ est ,So.2d XLJiV-XLV CWest Miss,Cases 199~) 
MIss.Cases 1994}, ' ,', . , ' . 1 6' ' 

Em t' July 1 1994 th' COlllment to' [Adopted August 2 ,.199 • amended ,f. 
M' ,';,c IVC

e 
t R. 4 ,'va .:n..:ded to delete " fectiv6 J',lJ,y 1, 1997; July 1, 1998.} ...~ ... lSSI~Up. • IS. . .'. . • 

COMMENT .' ., , " 
RUlij"4' applie" to' appeals and etOSs- Sup~'~'Cow:tlaokedfi'uisdiction to hear 

appeals in allciViland'ei'iminal cases: The 'the ·appeal. See,I" re'Kimbrough, 680 
date of entry of judgment is the date the 80,2<1799 (Miss,1996); Many litigants, <s. 
j)1dlll)1enps 6l\tered.in·tl)e.genel'al dooket pecially pro 8B,litig,,*ls, failed to file the 
of tl)e clerk of the CP111't, M.R.C,P .. 58,. . s~cond. notic~ of /!pp'e~l, and the Court 
, The notice of. appeal reqwrelllent,ap: expressed iliS~a.tisfllction with the rule, 

plies to aU forms of apJ,1<ial, Including See' ,d, (Banlis, "J.;' dissenting) snd 
cross-appeals,'Ride 4(¢)"tequire8 tllat. (McRae, J.; i:lissentirig)'.-
notice of appeal for a cross-appeal,ba filed Rules 4(d) and 4(e} now provide that a 
within JA;,days.afte .. the dato on which tho ,notice of aPl'eal filed before the disposition 
fir~t no~_ce; of, appe~.l ;1''''' filed, unles~. .of a specified post t,ia! motion will beeorn. 
longer p~riod.,is ,prescribed by anothe.. effective upon.disposlJ;lpn of the motion, A 
provision of Ihde 4. .. notice filed 'befot'e' the' filing of one of tho 

Previously, R\11. 4(d) , ~p~'cified c'":tain' speCified motions :01' 'after the filing of • 
pose-tlial !nOtiODS that had to await dis--, mOtion but before,its disposition is, in 
position ,bof.ore' ,a valid !lotioe ·of appesl effect, ,s\l.epended u'ltil the motions dispo· 
could be.t\led, /ID:Y. notice Ilf appealll.led sition, '''r4''':Ol'pon the previously filed ~o. 
be~qre sue~ .~j8position had" 1\0 .force .P1' .tice effectively pJac~ jurisdiction in !hB 
effect. R,de 4(0) had the samo provisions Supreme Court. Still, ordinarily, the filing 
for specified PQst-b:ial-motion"s in ciiminal . of a hOtiCBOf ap'peal should come after the . 
eases. ThOse provisions ofRnles 4(d} and ' disposition uf the.e 'motions"An appeal 
4(e), however} created a trap fot' an unsus- ·shol,lld nqt be..noticed and docketed in the 
pecth)g litigant whq filed a notice. of ap- Sup,:eme CoUl;; while,it is still possi~l. 
pe~l before .,potit trial mqtion, 0, ""hile a that the appealillg 'p~I:o/ may ob!,un raV,f 
post 'trial motion was pending. Because in the trial court~ . 
the Rule's required a pady to file 'a new Because it !hotice of appeal will ~~~Il 
notice ·of. apparu. after the motion's dispo'-' into an effcctive appeal upon dispOSition 
sitiOfiJ unleSli a new notice was filed the: of a. post tri~l ~o~ion, in soroe instances 
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RULES OF APPELLATE'PROCEDURE RULE 4 

Ihel'e will be an appeal- fl'om a judgment 
t1 at has been altered substantially be
c~use the motion wa!r~l"a(,lted h~ \vhole ~r 
. I part. Many such' appeals' Will be dlB
~lissed for want of l?rosecut~~n whe~ the 
appellant fails to mee.t the bl1efing sched' 
ule. ButJ the appell~e- may also move to 
strike the appeal. Wl~el1 l'espo"nding .t~ 
such a motion, the {ippellant would hav.~ 
an opporhmity to st,ate that, ev~n thQ~gh. 
SOllle relief sought Ul. a post b;l,al mobon 
was granted, the aPl'e,l!ant still 'pl~ns to 
pursue the appeal. .~ecnuse t1).6 appel. 
lant's response would provide the appellc~ 
with sufficient notice of the .appellan~$ 
intentions, an additional notice of appeal 
is uunecessary. 

While Rule 4 is pattemed 'after its Fed
era1 counterpart, R\de' 4(d) depal'ts from 
Federal practice by providing that a valid 
notice of appeal is effective to appeal from 
an order disposing of a post- tii.al tolling 
motion. Under Fed. R, Apj); P •. 4(a)(4), ff a 
party wishes to appeal from the disposiJ 
tion of a post. trial toning motion. the 
party must amehd the notice"to so indi
cate. However, requiring rul,lendment of 
the Ilotice of appeal :would create a new; 
albeit less sever6t trap fo1' unsuspecting" 
litigants, without s~ing a' substantial' 
purpose:, ., 

Rule 4(d) is also amended to include, 
among motions that extend the time f01' 

fiUng,a uotiee ofappeal;.a Rule GO. motion 
~hat IS filed within~O days aftei' entry of 
Judgme!'t. This eliminateS the difficulty of 
dctermming whether a post trial motion· 
!'lade within 10 days' after entry 'of a' 
Judgment is a Rule 59'motion ',.hich·tons 
the ~e for filing an ajljleal;'~r a Rule 60' 
~otion, which historically has not tolled 
S e2dllme. See Michael "_ Michael, 650 

o. 469 (Miss. 1996). '. 
t ~e 4(0 continues iij'recognize an ex
Se.ns;n for parties under a legal.disability. 1::6tk• v.Knight, 491 So. 2d 217'(Misa.· 

4( Rule 4(g) ia baS<>'! on Fed. R. App. P. 
th~)(:~ ~ motio~ 6lell before expiration of 
Illa ay pen'lod may be. ex·parte and, 
S~dbe gr.a~ted for any flgood cause.» This 
26 Th'd lS Identical to that found in Rule 
day e extel\sion,may not go beyond 30 
4(a)8 aftel' the time pI'escribed in Rule 

If the motion is not flJeduntil the extiin
sion period has' begun to tun) the bUl'den 
rests on the appellant to show the failure 
to file a timely, notice was a,l:esult·=of 
"excusable neglect,lI Mere failul'e to· leanl 
oLantry of the judgment i. generally not a 
ground . for .howillg ~_xcu •• ble negl~ct. 
Counsel in a, case .taken und$' ad~seN.elle, 
has a <,Iuly to check the docke,t regul~r1y. 
But aee City of Gulfport v. Saxon, 437 So. 
2d 1216,. 1217 (Miss .. W83) (when t1'1.il 
~~)\~t sits a~ an app~~·te Court. pa~~ie8 

rll!ay reasonably ~xpect notifi.catiou:~:om 
tlie .~ourt (p.' clel'~, ~hen a rulijig i~. il:lad.~). 
Filing R: potice is a si~nple act, and a pdtW 
must do all it coul(l reasonabIY be ex
pected . to do to perfect the appeal iii Ii 
timely fasWbn. Col.1llsel's 'failure tcf I'ead 
puhli$lied l'ules of court and cOllnsel's l'e" 
lIance all ·mistaken legal advice fl'om' a 
tli.al court: clel'k will not sho,'y excusable 
rieg\eet. Cqmpbell ix Bowlin, 724 F.' .2d. 
484, 488 '(6tli Cil'. 1984J; Reed v. [(roger 
Cb., .478 F,'2d 12M (T.E.C.A. 1973);' Ex,· 
cusahle neglect will not be shown by coun" 
sel)s ,busY tri,al schedule. Pinero'Sch~·o·ede)" 
v. Feil. Nat'i'Mtg. Ass'n, 674K 2d 1117 (1st' 
Cir. 1978). . .... . .. . 
. On the othe'r harid, a. party misled by 

actiona of the court can'esta~lish excu~
able neglect. See Chips,,' v. Kohlmeyer & 
Cd., 6lJO F. 2d 1061, 1063 (6th Ch',:.1979); 
In YO Mi)1'raw, 602· F. 2d 520, 522 (5th Cn'_ 
1974),(aictum). EXcusable negl~'Qt may' h.' 
sTlown 'where a tiniely mailed llotice \vas 
late because of wlantieipated Bud uncon
trollable dolays ill the m~i1: Fallen "_ 
UnUM. States, 378 U.S. 139, 84 S. Ct .. 
1689,12 1. Ed. 2d 760 (1964): S~. goner, 
ally, 20 W. Moore, Federal Praciice § 304:, 
13. 

An excusable' neglect motiOn must he 
filed within fu. 30 day exterision period: 
Tiur:extetision will b. limited' to' that pe-' 
riod; or to a peliod ending 10 days after' 
the entry of an Ol'der granting the motion, 
whichever Deew's lat81', 

In cdminal casesJ the. Cow·t may sus
pend Rule 4 to pennit out of tim.' appeals.· 
Post-conviction relief proceedings Bl'e;gov: 
Bflled by the ruIes controlling"criminal 
appeals_ See Miss. Code Ann. ~ 99-39-: 
26(1)(1994); Williams v. State; 466 So, 2d. 
1042, 1043 (Miss. 1984). No·such suspen
sionJ however, is permitted :in a civil case:~ 
See Rules 2(c); 26(b). . . .' 
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RULE 4 MISSISSIPPI COURT RULES 

Rule 4,(h) is:p.Uerned after Fed. RApp. 
P. 4(a)(6), which was added to the Federal 
Rules in,1991. Rule 4(h) provides a limited 
opportunity for relief, indepeJ).dent of and 
in addition to that available under Rule 
4(g), in cirC\.UnBtances wherEfthe"notice of 
entry''Of a judgment or order. required to 
be ,malled by tM clerk of the trial 'court 
pUl'suant to Rule 77(d) of the Mississippi 
Rules of ONU Procedure, is either not 
l'e:ce!ved by a partY-or is I'eeeived so late 38 
to impau' the oppOltunity to file a tbn,j]y 
nonce of ... ppeal. Rule 401) allows a trial 
eo~~t to 1,'eopen~ for a brief pel'~Oa the time 
frj~ appeal upon a fipding, that notice of 
entry of a judgment or ord~l' ;vas not 
received from the clerk or a pru:ty within 
21 daY'> of'illl ,entry and that no parj;y 
wouId ',be' prejudiced, ,Whit~ 'th~, patty 
s .. kiJlg ;elief under Rule 40i) bears the 
burden"of peroila~in!l' the b:i!Jl, co,:,,:t,o~ 
llifk .of time;ly. nO,tico, .a· speciflc fa,ct1,)al 
~nial of l'e~eipt of notice;reb~~ and ter
nlina!e.j the presumptipI\ that mailed no
tice was l'€1ooived. See NZlnJey v. Cit}~ afLo8 
Angeles, 62 F.3d.792, 798 (9.t11 Oil', 1995), 
l'Prejudice» means Borne 'adverse COlll;je

quenee other than the coot, of havinW,to 
oppose the app'e~l and encounter the risk 
orl'ev~al, consequences th.~t are present 
in every.appeal. Pr~lldice might arise, 'for 
eX,ample, if the, appellee had taken sqme 
sQtiQIl illl:eUance on the expiration,.·of the 
norl)l.al time period for, filing ,;, ,'0!;ice ot 
appeal.' , , , ' " 

While the trial court retains som~ dis
m'etion to refuse ~o reopen tl)o. time· foJ.~ 
appeal oven when the l'equiremslltsrof 
Rule (4)(h) are met, ~he concept of ~xcus; 
able neglect embodied in Rule 4(g) sbnpl~ 
has no place in the ~pplication. of Rule 
4(h), See Avolio v, Suffolk, 29 F,3d qO, 53 
(2d 0\1', 1994.), '"lb h~ld otl.erwjse \Vo~ild 
negate the addition:·of Rule 4[h], whi$ 

provides an avenue of relief separate a d 
apart n:om Rule 4[gJ.", NUliley v, Cil n 
Los Angeles, 62 F,,?d, 792, 797 (9th ~tr 
199:5). Thus, (\vhe).'6 nOI).-l'eceipt has beer. 
proven and no other party would be pre~ 
udiced, the ,denial of relief cannot rest;~ 
[a lack of excusable negleet, Such ss] 
party's faUUl'e to leam wdependenlly ~ 
the entry of judgment during the thitt· 
day period for filing notic~. of appeal." LaY' 
at 798. ' , 
. Reopening may be' ordered only upon 

motion filed within -180 days oftb. ent'~ 
of a judgment or ol'der or within 7 days;r 
l'ecoipt of notice of 8u~h entr.Yt whichever 
is earli,er, T!ll~ pl'Ovision establishes an 
outer tun .. lim.t of 180 days for a party 
who fails to receive timely notice of entry 
of a judgm.ent 01' ol'der to seek additional 
time to appeal.and enables any winning 
party to sho!'!OIl· the, lBO-day petiod by 
sending (and establ,ishjng proof of .~ceipl 
of) Its "''In notice,of eutry of a judgment or 
Qrd¢r, as authoFi.~f)Il,by Miss. R. Civ. P. 
77(d), Winning pa}'t,ies are enccuraged to 
send theil'. own notice in order to lessen 
the chance that ajudge will accept a claim 
ofnon~receipt in the· face of evidence that 
notices were sent by both the clsrk and 
the winning pal;ty. Receipt of a winning 
POl'ty'S notice wlil s)lqrten only the time 
for reopening the time for appeal under 
this subdivisjaI), leaying the normal lime 
periods for appeal unaffected. 

If.~he motion is granted, th~ trial court 
may reopeJ,;l'.the.t\ma fai· filing a notice tlf 
appoaLonly for ,a period of 14 days from 
the data of .entry of·the Qrder reopening 
the time for appeal." 

The{a)l:payetwJ:t9·pro~flcuteB ~ appeal 
\md~l' ~ul~ 4(i), m'l~t C01llply With thes, 
rules 'end fil~ a ,timely ,notice of appeDI 
ul)der 1(a), or 4(0), if applicable, 

lAmended effective,July 1, 1997; Jull' 1, 
1998; April 18, 2007,J 

J.UDmJAL DECISIONS 
... l.,. ... J !: 

Ol'oss-appeals, 
DismiBsalpl'opel'. 
Exten8ion~ of time. 
Infancy, • 
Post-b.'ial motions in civil cases. 
Post-tl'latmotions lll. crimi.nat cases. 
Post-conviction.l'elief. . . 

, , 

Applicability to administrative appeals, • 
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Order to compel arbitration. 
Time for appea\. 
illustrative cases . . 

C~oa8~appeals. ';. 
'I:n a child support and visitation case, a 

mother's appeal )vas procedurally ~arr ... d 
under Mi.s, R App. p, 4 because It wRS 


